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No.
.School

money

1.

flowrf f'roin three sources.

(1)

Towns

onust raise,

by taxation, $200, (and ma^ x'aise more) for each Si, as.sigucd by tlic quadrennial State appoi'tiouraent (Act, July 11,
1H55.)
(2) ''The Literaxy Fund," (one-fourth of 1 per cent, on
the capital stock of our ^S'ta^c banks) is divided annually in June
among the several towns, on the number of scholars therein four
years old or more. Avho have actually attended the district schools,
two weeks or more, the year preceding (Act Dec. 13, 1848.)
(3) Annually, after June 1, one-fourth of 1 per cent, on the value
ajmtially,

the court) of tJie capital stock of Railroads is divided
proportion to the "capital stock expended therein for
buildiu2;s and right of v/ay," and three-fourths of 1 per cent, to
towns, in proportion to the railway stocks owned therein (Act, JuSelectmen may assign a part, or the whole of the
ly 4, 18G0.)
(as fixed

to

towns

l)y

'-in

Each town, diRailroad money, for schools (Act, July 1, 1853.)
Our districts receive (accordvides its school money as it sees fit.
ing to their invoices) what is raised by taxation, while the Literary
and Railroad funds are divided, on the April inventory of scholars
in each district, four years old or more (vote of town, March 12,
In 1864, the Literary iund was $100 80. The Railroad
1862.)
assigned and appropriated was $127 20.
The town raised
S705 ^r>. "in all $933 6i) or $35 55 less than in 1860-01. In
1865, besides the per cent, the town must raise $710. The Literary money will be less and the Railroad money Avill depend mainTlie higher our toA\Ti tax, the
ly on the rate of our town taxation.
more we draw from the Railroad.
I'und

;

;

No.

2.

Once in four years, the basis of State, county and school taxation, is re-cast.
In 1864, the railway valuation was added to the
average of the Selectmen's invoices for 1803 and 1864 (as correct-

ed by the committee by doomage or otliorwisc) making the entire
On accomit of the depreciation of
State valuation $129,007,120.
non-resident timber lands, a deduction •\\'as made ti-om the inOn account of Moody Kent,
of AUenstovvn of $40,000.
Fem])roke was doomed $60,000. These were tlie only two changes
in Merrimack county.
In 1864, the railway valuation for Merrimack Counits

voiee,

ty,

"

'^

"

u

''

"

'^

"

wus

$1,067,007

"
"
"
"
the invoiced
15,899,992
u ^^.|ioig valuation was
10,986,999
•*
share of Merrinuu^k comity of each
$1000 of the State tax^ was
130 83
•'
proportionofAndover of each $1000, Avas
3 oo

No.

Our
''

Our

^L

railway valiuition in 1859, was
average of invoices of 1859-60,
which inchules some thousands of
Stocks, not held here, in 1863-61.
whole valuation in I860, was

S27,694
419,480

Bank
447,174

81 shares at 41
18 shares in Couronl

at

33 21
7 74

43

One per cent, on railway vahiation,
The whole railway valuation then viusl he
The avcragetl invoices (of 18G3-G4) was
Our Avholc valuation in 18G4, was
No.

$3!)4 OG
39,406 00
422,024
401,430

4.

ASSESSMENT OF TAX OX XOllTIIEKN UAILROAD AND THK liUAXOH.
Towns throush
which Koad
passes.

Length of

Concord,
Boscawcn,
Franklin,

6.67
7.83
13.58

Hill,

4.00
2.32
11.03
1.20
7.53

Bristol,

Andover,
Wilmot,
Danbury.
Grafton,

Orange.
Canaan,
Enfield,

Lebanon,

Al>i>iMised value of

llo.ad

Tax

in

caoh town.

in

part of

Tax on $100
in

each town.

86
14
29
56
603 43
4,472 11
242 35
2,077 60
1,776 57
342 98

102,051

1,734
1,701
2,306
1,150

119,7'.)')

207,774
61,200
35,406
168,759
18,360
115,209
111,384
27,999
94,248
51,561
138,924

7.28
1.83
6.16
3.37
9.08

for

Uoad

linad

in
miles.

1,790 71
773 41
1,493 43

town.

eacli

170
1

42

111
88
70
2 65
1 32
1 SO J
1

1

159.-^
1

1
1

22A
90
50

1074

$20,465 44

Leugtli of Eoad in New IIamp.shirc, April
Capital stock expended thereon,

Towns have never taxed

tliis

1,

1864, miles
81.88
$2,498,000 00

Koad.

Appraised value of Road,

1,252,764 00
15,300 00
21

Average value of Road per mile,
Number railroads in New Hampshire,
Length in miles,
Average cost per mile,

640 58
13,609 52
$13,640,933,00
8,241,201,00

Capital Stock expended,

Approximate value of whole Roads,
Approximate value of whole roads exclusive of
amount taxed in towns,

Towns tax
Towns tax

the Roads,
all the Roads, hut the Ashuelot, Pet.
Shirley, Northei-n, Manchester
North Weare,
Great Falls and Conway, A^"hitc Mountain, Con-

8,124,732,00
106,842,00

&

&

cord & Claremont, Coutoocook River.
The
whole Railroad tax in 1864 was
This tax system is very unequal in its operation.
The Corporation does pay from 2 to 3 times as
much (on the same amount of property) in one town

$130,363,99

as

it

in

The Northern

Andovcr

>vliilc

if

another, and possibly may pay oO times
alone pays on its property

(Iocs to

us much.

we

this

year

The tax on t}ie Northern
we had the control, would

land and
be

In other words this year the
our State tax $1700), of about

The

$4,472,11
478,11

get from all the Raih'oads only

State robs the towns

HteLti^

])iiildings
" alone,

$600,27
rohs

{besides

ufi

4000,00

(of this Railway tax)

each year about
$40,000,00
over one tenth of which comes from this town. Let us have the
law so changed, that while treating the Kailroad fairly, this town
may have the tax on the property within it. From $3000 to $5000
tax each year, Avouhl help us much. It belongs to us as nuich as
the tax on our farms does.
Then our sdiool fxind would be woiih
having.

No.

5.

Concord Railroad (Taxed Sept.

7,

1864.)

Whole tax,
One Fourth Local

$26,667,67
6,666,92
20,000,75
216,720,00
29,700
18
67

Division,
Three Qiiarter General Division.
Expended for " right of way and buildings,"

"Whole number shares,
"
"
"
in Andover,
Amount per share,

Andover draws on shares held

liere,

Northern Railroad (Sept.
Whole tax,
One Fourth Local Division,
Three Fourths General Division,
Expended for "right of way and

Whole number of shares,
Amount per share,
Expended in A. for " right
Our share
"

$12,06

•>

7,

1864.)

$20,465,44
5,116,36
15.349,08
$270,124,81
30,684

buil<lings,"

50
of

way and

bulldiugs,"

of local Railroad tax,
on 74 shares lield here,

"

Whole Railway
,

429,05
37,00

tax on both Roads,

Montreal

Whole tax,
One Fourth Local

Railroak, (Sept.

22,651,68

$478,11
7,

Division,
Three Fourths General Division,'
Expended for " right of way and buildings,"

1864.)

$6,983,87
1,745,97
5,237,90
$122,236,74

Whole NumlKi- sliaiv.-.
Amount por sliart*,
This town draws
ratinii

them

:

pi'obably

29

nothirifi fVoin t!ic ,-tock liclil ht'rc in

its OAviiers

upou

iviristovod

]8,0(»0

its

liavo

7^'//f''f('f?

books.

have the

to

The towns

Corjx*-

tliis

transf'or

Avhci'c

tlic

to

original

Let the SehoUlers lived, tlms draAv from the State on om- stock.
lectmen the coming year, take the name of each owner, luider oath,
if uecessai'V, and fie that the proper i-ecords ai'e made, .so that our
town shall have its honest duo. Tliosc who conceal the number of
their shares roh the Scho(4s, 7ij(f saoe no taxation.

No.

G.

Kailway Stocks rkportki) by Ti^kasukkrs

18(U.

C'ON'CORB Railroad.
Call,

NoUTiir.::x Tvaiijioai'. Nlaiki;!;.

Sharks.
No. Shares

No. Shares.

Brown, Mary A.
Bailey,

1

Mary

>V[arston.

James

Bachckler, Jos all
Bachclder, William
Bacheldcr. Adeline E.
Cole, Polly M.
Dearborn, lleubeu
Dearborn, Ilaunah B.
Dickersou, Watson
Dickerson, Sarah
Graves, Mehitable
Kilbourn, Xathau
Marston, Hannah E.
i

A

Marstou, Wm. 8.
Marston, Virena L.

1

Philbrick,

Samuel

8.

KoUius, Uriel
7 Kollius, Simeon

1

C)

Scales,

James

a ^Veare, Alfreil
G Weare, Alfred A.
1 AVeare, George N.
1 AVeare, Jonathan 2d
2 Weare, Jacob
1 Weare. Leonard F.
1
AVeare, William H.
1 Weare, Abiuail

;3

a
10
;5

1
i

1

1
1

2

4
i

2
1

114

all.

Shake.-* Ix\"ojcei> ix Afril, 18G4.

OssoocI, Joseph

Weare, Alfred
Weare, Jacob
Weare. Dorotliy Mrs.
AVcare, Geo. Heirs of
Philbrick, L. C. I\Irs.
Bachclder, A. E. Airs.

Brown, Jonathan
Rollins, Uriel

\

Osgood, Joseph
2 Osgood. Sabra M.
15 Philbrick, Louisa C.
4 Philbrick, James
1

Brown, Syrena
Brown, Jonathan

In

18

Shares,

Jonas

4

—

Graves.

^^'lH. IMrs.

Cole, Polly

lu
l>ut

all

1\I. Mv.-^.

74 shares

;

—

Stone, Ahhv A.
1
Fellows, IL K. Mrs.
3
sonic oftlic 11-4 we are no longer eutitlud to
1

7

we have more than 74 owned

ia

tills

Owners

town.

neglect

to

give them iu to the Selectmen.

CONCOKl)
Call.

Jonas

IIaii.ko.vi).

Shares,

18

Montreal Railroad.
Brown, Mary A.

2

Pliil1>riek,

1

No. Shares
'•
Caroline L. Mrs.
Others own this stock, hut the Treasurer I'eports none.
Xo.

7.

School Summary for 1SG3

—

G4.

Ts'umher towns in N. H., repoi-ted to Cor.unissioners,

"

••
''
"
School Districts,
Teachers shown by U. S. Census, June

This

"
"
"

1,

ISCO,

not include all teaching that year.

Avoiilcl

Teachers reported to Commissioners,
"
Males,
Females,
"
and someas eacli town reports separately
times each district is counted so, the same
teachers are often reckoned twice.
male teachers less than in 1862 63,
female teachers more than in 1862
63,

—

"
"

230
2328
2G35

—

—

4021
759
3262

102
96

teachers reported non-residents of the different

2077
1942
$26 99
15 05
43
'
"
"
more than iu 1862—63, $2 22
male
"
28 24
visits hy Prudential Committees,
"
' Superintending Committees,
"
107 13
"
" " Citizens (not including strangers),
826 65
Number children between 4 and 14 years of age, report34 40
ed not attending school anywhere,
300
This is less than so reported last year by
'•
of different scholars 4 years old or more attend834 01
ing school two weeks or more,
AN'hich (in 7 more towns) is less than reported
19 46
last year,
52,826
Average attendance in 228 towns,
"
10.10
leniith of schools in weeks and decimals, summer,
''
"
"
"
''
10.29
winter,
towns,

"

'

teachers who have attended Institutes,
A\'crage wages of male teachers per month,
''
"
"
"
of female
"
''
"
"
less than in 1862—63,

•

Total

len<^th.

20.?,9

school loss ilian two years of ago,
"
(in four more towns), less than in 1860,
''
attending school less than in 1857-58,
Average amount of money to each scholar,
School income from surplus revenue.

1.499
11,175
12,798
$2 90
$1,013 55
'•
K. K. Tux,
3,980 30
"
"
loeal funds,
0,488 94
Amount contributed inboard, fuel and money,
10,489 41
"
raised by towns, more, than the laAv requires, 17,379 22
<'
"
from the literary fund,
24,595 5G
"
"
by taxation for schools,
197,689 86
"
used for support of schools, not including
houses nor compensation for Committees,
244,263 62
Number of Academies and permanent schools,
61
"
of unfit school-houses in State,
509
"
of volumes in school and town libraries,
71,411
Estimated value of maps, charts, reference books,
black-boards, and other scliool apparatus,
$13,584 64
Expended in building and repairing school-houses and
laud, but not incidental I'epairs,
18,563 00
Estimated value of school-houses and lots and appurtenances,
916,894 00
Population by U. S. Census of 1860,
326,073
.Scholarsi jittonding

" RAM-CATS AND NATIONAL BANKS."

The schools of "Pill-Meu" sometimes differ. The "Roots" ever
say that the "Calomcl-ites" seek to poison life into the perfection of
health.
But, in Commonwealth v. Samuel Thompson (6 Mass. Rep.
184) Avhich was an indictment against the great Thompsonian for
murder the patient having died of his '' root and herb" poison it
appeared that a customary prescription with that school was
Whether
"coffee," "well-my-gristle," puke weed, and "i*am-cats."
said cats had to be of the age of that promising young man Methuselah
whether they were taken raw, with the fur and claAvs on,

—

—

—

by

injection or otherwise, the report

shows

not.

Congi-ess has doctored the State banks on this

"Thompsonian"

system, and with a like result. The Simoon-breath of Federal
power has palsied them. They are putritying, dissolving, perishing, and our wliole litei'ary money goes with them, unless we can
tax the national banks.
If at all, these banks are constitutional
upon the ground that they vitalize the "pelt" that groAvs the fleece,
The Supreme
which keeps " shoddy" and the nation Avarm.
Court of the United States, (Dec. Tei-m, 1862,) in Bank of Commerce V. Commissioners of Assessments for New York City, held
that "the stock of the United States, constituting a part or the whole
of the capital stock of a bank," "is not subject to state taxation,
whether imposed on the stock eo nomine^ or included in the aggre-

10
gate of

tiie

tax-paycr.s'

lu jMcC'ullocli

proi)0)'ty,

v.

3Iarylaud, (4

Court liclcl that "a state cannot impose a tax
on the national bank, its branches, or on national stock. As these
banks are bottomed on nothing but congressional breath, it is difficult
to see how Ave ai-e to avoid these cases, till that wind comes which
The logical conwill blow our judges and all else the other Avay.
sequences of these cases must bear our literary money to the '"limbo"
Put on the taxes to make it up.
of things lost upon earth.

Wheaton, 316,)

tlie

THE LOST " hotch-pot" FfUXD.
true New England Educational type is comparative townAncestral Avisdom prevised a fund to eduindependency.
cate (up to a collegiate course) at home, your rich and poor alikeThe slwrt-sigJited selfishness of a fcAV caused 3'ou "to break in the
ark of the covenant," and to pillage its sacred jeAvels. AVhcn Avill
you obey the laAv, and restore the birth-right you haA'e stolen aAvay

The

ship

from the unborn ?

CREATION or DISTRICTS.

On

a statute like ours, the Supreme Court of Maine (xiUeu v.
Archer, 49 Me. 3-19) held, that in case of an entire recast of districts, the consent of the municipal officers must be had, and all
formalities observed, as in case of the '''merest alteration."

rXITING DISTRICTS.

The

intense individuality of Yankee character, Avhich makes each one
prefer to be king OA^er nothing, rather than an equal A\'ith many, has

created too many small districts, Avith fcAV scdiolars and little money.
Tables giA^en justify my opinion that we have 15,000 less scholars
than six years ago. This has intensified the evil. Beech Hill once
had 75 noAv it has 12, 9 of AAdiom are of foreign extraction, and
mostly recent comers. Kearsarge a few years ago it had from 20 to

—

—

—

and among them some of the best scholars in tOAvn had none.
and no prospect of any, till a family (foreign born) came in Avith 4,
v/ho are as near the CilleyAdlle house as their own.
The Mooseum
district once had from 70 to 90.
The Enfield people, Avitli others.
moving in, saved it fi'om stopping. As it Avas, I found only 12
scholars present, and 11 of them I had ncA^er seen in the house
beforeNotwithstanding the accessions, Ave have 38 less scholars
30,

than last year*

If this diminution keeps on, district consolidation is
must have more babies, or less school districts.
Having for years boxed the compass of Avhimsies, the Legislature (Act, July 16, 1864) provided "that any tAvo or more adjoining districts may, by a tAvo-thirds A'ote of the legal A'oters present."
"at any legal meeting," "in each of said districts," "imitc and form
a single district upon such terms as said districts may determine."
Let Turapikc, Beech Hill and Mooseum join hands if they can,
make a common fund, select the best talent, so that, if our people
inevitable.

We

11
will

Turnpike may jrot some benefit of (he
Let Keavsarge aud Cilleyville do the same
old order of thinsrs can be restored "when nece.ssary.
not, Beofli

iNIoosouin
tlie

Hill luul

money.

;

•

SCHOOL HOUSES.

No

Cilleyville, Kearsarge and Taunton have good
ucAv ones.
houses. West Andover and Emery Road do quite -well, and after
removing the inclined planes, that on Tucker IMountain would.
The rest vary from insufferable to devilish. The Beech Hill house
is a sieve located in the very bloAv.pipe of old Boreas.
The Turnpike house, luider a hill on the burning sand, with its low roof, is
Tlie goslin-roost-seats still
a real Dutch oven, to cook l)abies in.
As
disgrace the roomy Avind-bag, called the Mooseum house.
tire wo'ut burn it, the scholars are cutting up the Boston Hill house.

May Heaven

be propitious and send a shower of sharp axes.
scholars act as "tinkers" and "glaziers" and
"caulkers" of their shouldcr-shotten window frames.
Many carry
chairs, and half the forenoon the teacher strings them about the
fire, as a good house-wife, after a "bee," does her threaded apples,
all to the prejudice of good order.
William S. Marston (and forty
more) you have the richest district in town, and sJiould have the
best school house.
You can have the "Academy" cheap repair it,
aud put in "patent seats," aud you have that best house, Avitli an
ample play ground. Youi* committee is in favor of It. You all
say you are. You get rich, build great stores, &c. Why don't
you see to this, and go ahead of, not hehind of every thing else ?
heap of fresh maniu'e, in tlie middle of your parlor, would
not be more out of place than this school den in the midst of your

Some Portsmouth

;

—

A

—

pretty village.

My

have worn out all language, human,
upon you and yet, your " Saiu'ian relic," rainOAvl-rookery, and bat-tympanum still stands, to
show how impious you are towards a God that loves " little chil-

Back Road

friends, I

Satanic and divine,
sieve, snake-privy,

;

dren."

You

all admit that your district for years has neglected to "build,"
up," or " repair" a " suitable " school-house and out-buildings.
petition of f/sree voters, stating the facts, authorizes the Selectmen to build, «&c., and to assess and collect a tax therefor^ and the
Coitrt Avill presume the amount they fix to be correct.
Bellows, J.
Convers v. Porter^ et al^ Grafton, August Term, 8. J. C, 1864.
don't three of you make your petition, and have a good lot
and a decent house ? It is not too late to indict you.
*'fit

A

Why

SELECTION OF TEACHERS.

Most of our Prudential Committees, have given me their active
co-operation, to secure good teachers, and enhance the interest of
They have my hearty thanks. A few log-rolled,
the Schools.
bought their places

—a corruption

iudictible in our criminal coiu'ts

;

—

12

and others, have been tised by those wlio had " axes to gviud/'
This miserability of devildom, has, in every instance, injured such
Schools.
If (as in many towns and cities) one clear head and firm
will, acquainted with teachers, knowing the wants and wiiat is adapted to each district, could select all the teachers, it would avoid this
The rule should be to hire
evil and promote the common interest.
the best teachers and pay them well.

RANTIFOLES AND TliE ITCH AT SCHOOL.
Diabolicality incited some children into a " a Avicked and most
causeless rebellion against the national life and integrity of the government" of the school-room. The teacher gave notice to quit
and refused to hear their lecitations. Some drove others from the
schools, through fear of catcliing much scratchitivencss, and the

" what is it," in spite of teachers. What is the law? In Spear v.
Cummiiigs, ( 23 Pick. 224 227) where the teacher refused to receive or instruct three children, tlie Mass. Supreme Court held,
that " the teacher of a town school is not liable to any action by a
" The Committee may
parent for refusing to instruct his children. "

—

good cause determine that some shall not be received, as for instance, if infected v:iih any contagious disease, or if the pupil or
imrent shall refuse to comply with regulations necessary to the discifor

good management of the school." "If a child of proper
age and qualifications, is rejected by the master, the proper course
for the parent is to appeal to the Committee."
In Vermont (32 Vt. Eeps. 114 to 122) the Court held, that, (1)
"the teacher's right to punish extends to school-hours," (2) "that the
supervision and control of the master over the scholar extend from
the time lie leaves home to go to school till he retui-ns home
from school." (3d) and " for acts" "committed after the dismissal

pline or

—

of school for the day and the return of the pupil to his home, he may,
on the pupil's return to school, punish him for any misbehavior,
though committed out of school, which has a direct and immediate
tendency to injure the school and subvert the master's authority."

SCHOLARS.

The younger

ones, especially, have keen, vigorous

minds

;

—but

young America, acting

as if 60,000 years old, pelting passei''s horses,
lathering the public with impudence, and hullabooing the neighborhood into a headaclie, shows the need of genuine fathers, and the

want of apron

homo

flect

strings at

training

—our

respectful to superiors.

since

my

home.

Scliools arc the mirrors,

Irish children,

in

which

re-

contrast, are invariably

Swaddling clothes have

staid out ot school

chapter on wet-nurses.

SCHOOL BOOKS.

No changes. The damnability of iieecehood runs in the blood of
a Committee, who changes books, as most of them do, for the per

—
—

13
tlie book sales Iiavc fallen out
the penalties upon intelligence into nionstro.sities.
ilenee books are higii. Civil war is national-goIng-to-Uiw
two lieirs get into a bitter law-suit about their rights to the old

centages.

Since the war, 4-lOths of

—Congress has

tarifficil

homestead. The beaten party is ruined, and the winner has to
mortgage the old home, he has won, to faij the costs, which with the
interests, soon turns him or his children out doors.
The price ot
books is a part of these costs. lu case of Miss Underhill, the
spinster, who wantetl to poUiwig in the bosom of Mev. Henry Ward
Beecher, Dr. Brown swore that most of the school books and the
leading political newspapers in New York city were edited in his
Asylum by crazy folks. This shows why the most of our school books
are so inferior to the old standards, and why we are in such a muss.
The land swarms with Piuder's geographical tncsh. Let us have
an eminently Common School geography. It should be a quarto
14 by 11 1-^ inches, have vari-high-colorcd maps Avith illustrations,
Statistics shovdd be grouped, and pvonimci.ation
seizing the senses.
For example, a
set down, whei'C the facts belong, or names occur.
minute map of each Xew England State by its side acczt/'afe tables

—

—

of State, county, city and leading town populations
areas of the
same, and of basins, water-sheds, lakes, bays, islands, &c., mountain
heights, rise of rivers with their lengths, and those of water and

railway routes, &c. The definitions, the narrative and historical
sweet-meats should be put in clear-cut-glow- words. Then rejecting
the rnirmtiae and seizing

down marked features and

salient points

map and sum up New England, and so on; such a work
would be a treasure. The God of the children, could not fail to
a?o«(',

shower blessings upon such a sane author.
SENSE VERSUS GRAVEYARDS,
Nature's wise God and Devil fashion, 7ioto allow men to dress
The " primal curse " ought not to estop
for health and comfort.
women from so doing. Wet feet and draggled skirts, the result of
schools held in slop, sposh and drift time, be-devil the health of our
Two or three schools have
gu'ls, and some of our female teachers.
been half broken up thereby. I was glad to see one scholar with
dry feet and short-skirt rig, and that the rest had the good sense to
recognize her right to it. Let our women have independence enough
to wear tight boots, warm caps, &c., and to choose health before
coughs, consumption and funerals.

PERSONAL.

My thanks are due to R. C. Osgood, who made the apportionment,
Allen Tenny, Peter Sanborn, J. D. Sleeper, and Judges Bellows
and Sargent and others, for a mass of facts Avhich I have freely
drawn upon in this Report.
2123 tardinesses (with 416 dismissals) and the most of these in
ihe village schools, easy of access, are a disgrace to the town.
In-

—
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have done their

best, but there is a
of the new tcacliers have
old teachers, " the trained regulars," never
done capitally.
showed to so good advantage, yet, from the causes named in this
report, the schools are not, as a whole, up to last year's standard.
As a whole, Amei'icun official life, to-day is but a Barometer sh.o^ying how deep the incumbent has siuik, in servility, time-serving and

side the schools all ihe teachers

marked

difference in ca])acity.

Some

My

,

prostitution.

I never held, and shall not hold any place in which I

cannot

do

my own thinking, and express it. My oly'ect has been, to do all in
my power to build up the Educational interests of my own town.
If I shall succeed in inducing you to do one half you should wilyour children, I shall be content, In no office, is it so
easy to do 7iothrng, and draw full pay, as this.
It has cost me five
broad road has been
days labor, where I have had pay for one.
hewai which those A\ho are to come after me will do well to heed.
I may have been of some consequence to the office * has been of
none to me, therefore, in it, I have known no friends to reward, nor enemies to punish, but have put behind me all the " flyblowing" (to quote an Italian phrase), as "the gabble of the Devil."
Having no favors to ask, the office is at your disposal. See Special
lingly do for

A

—

Report

for particulars.

JOHN

M. SHIRLEY,

Superintending School Committee of Andovcr,
Andovcr, N. H., Feb. 20th, 18G5.

SPECIAL REPORT.
NoTK.

Whore

the characteristics of teachers have been set forth
There are no children
between 14 and 21, who cannot read and write.

in prior reports, they are omitted in this.
in

town

NO.

KEARSARGE.

1.

(COWISSEWASCHOOK.)

One

term.
Teacher clear in business and scholarship, and systematic.
Some mispromniciation and sing-song in reading. Order
perfect.
Progress all that was possible from these scholars. Register correct.
20 tardinesses 11 dismissals.
•

;

NO.
First term.

was a

2.

CILLEYVILLE.

Teacher had never attended a ''high school," yet
and (puet. Lack of distinctness in enun-

fine scholar, clear

15

and too low a tone in recitin<;j, were faults! in this school.
TeachProuTi'ss good. Si'hool very quiet. Ixegister properly iilkMl.
'• Two weeks
we had no ehalk. Have never been aeer reports
riation,

:

custoined to teach for 80 small wajjes, but conclude it i.s a peculiarity
H tardinesses 7 dismissals.
of this district."
Second term. Broken by sickness. Teachtir well read, very dilAside from a few small scholars, the order was
igent and faithful.
I cordially endorse the teacher's report
" I have done
(juite good.
the best I could, and know I have succeeded in awakening an interest in their studies, and that they have made fair progress."
139
;

.

—

tardinesses

;

1.)

dismissals.

NO.
First term.

Two

WEST ANDOVER.

3.

pupils not absent one-half day.

Uniformity in

AVhispering ceased to be a nuisance.
school books at last.
S^holSome capital recitations some in too low
ars attentive and quiet.
Teacher
busy as a bee " secures order easily. The
a tone.
9 tardinesses 2 dis]")rogress shows she did not " labor in vain."

—

—

'•'•

;

missals.

Some scholars from other districts. Some lai'ge
much noise in going out. Class in Algebra, and some
much embarrassed. Teacher is energetic rather tiian

Second term.
boys made too
others, too
(piiet in
j)ass

hur discipline. Pier scholarship is a marvel in nicety, cornProgress very irregular, but as a Avhole good.

and readiness.

113 tardinesses

;

11 dismissals.

NO.

4.

MOOSEUM.

Same

Classes in History, Geography and
teacher both terms.
Colburn's, did finely.
Teacher
All Avho tried made good progress.
one of the best of women a good scholar, wdio did all in her power
to have the scholars improve.
They Avere very quiet, for this school,
on my first visits. Latterly, the teacher and others complained to me
of conduct, Avhich in her ill-health and saddened by shadoAvs, she
The truth is, a
could not feel like stamping under an iron heel.
fcAv parents are determined to ruin the school unless their children
;

can push

down

little girls

at

noon and recess, pummel inoffensive

boys, run riot in impudence and liltliiuess, and serve the devil unpunished.
They have spoiled one-half the schools for ten years, and
Reports,
will again unless the reins are taken out of their hands.
First term,
save in a few unimportant particulars, capitally filled.
322 tardinesses 82 dismissals. Second term, 103 tardinesses ; 89
;

dismissals.

NO.

5.

BEECH

HILL.

Teacher unnecessarily frightened

for fear she should
not come up to the standard.
On my first visit the school Avas a
niarvel of quietude
I AA^as unable to A^sit
all Avas going on finely.
again.
Register imperfect.
30 tardinesses 2 dismissals.
Second term. Capital recitations in Eaton, in Grammar, and in

First term.

;

;

16

Map-drawing nicely don o.
First Steps" and otlier Geographies.
clear sensed, practical teacher toiled Avitli all her power, while
order faultless.
tlie scholars strove to rival her. Progress excellent
Teacher, i-egister and school (saving the irregularity in attendance)
plume was deser\-ed. 37 tardinesses 12 dismissals.
models.
'•

The

;

A

;

NO.

TURNPIKE.

G.

With a few exceptions, the scholar.teacher hoth terms.
Some are didl and backward some
arc disposed to behave well.
keen and ready some did linely some depended on others. Those
Not quite quiet
I found on my last visit had, as a Avhole, done well.
enough. Teacher reports, " the school, with two exceptions, has
been quiet and well disposed the oldest scholar is an exception
she has been disorderly, saucy and impudent, and a few days before
th<i school closed, positively refused to obey my orders." First term,
102 tardinesses; 20 dismissals. Second term, 78 tardinesses IT.

Same

;

;

;

:

;

;

dismissals.

NO.

TAUNTON

7.

HILL.

From chronic restlessness, this scluxd
teacher both terms.
has become orderly. It passed examination capitally all did well,
but the recitations of those small boys and girls in Arithmetic, Geography, &c., and those declamations at the close, were its crowning
The larger girls (in History) shoA\-ed imich taste in selection
glory.
and grace in delivery. Registers correct. First term, 19 tardinessSecond term, 21 tardinesses 32 dismissals.
es
2 dismissals.
Same

;

'

;

;

NO.

BOSTON HILL.

8.

Last term somewliat broken. Scholthorough drill excellent progrcs,-^
good order live teacher correct register. First term, 52 tardiSecond term, 24 tardinesses; 1 dismissal.
nesses; 5 dismissals.
The pay should have been higher.

Same

teacher both terms.

ars spell well

and read

finely

NO.
Same

9.

teacher both terms.

der excellent.

;

;

;

;

;

The

FLAG HOLE.
School small

scholars advanced

;

recitations, especially those

in

;

or-

Grammar and

Mathematics, were of a high order that in History one of
Many are the equals of this teacher in
the finest I ever heard.
some things. I do not know her superior in vigor of understanding.
If there is none, Avon't
Iiistorical SAveep and facility in combining.
God create a man Avith money and brains enough to give tliis really
talentod young Avoman some educational position Avhere she can have
sometliing like an adequate rcAvard for her })atient, self-denying toil';'
liigher

;

First term,. 71 tardinesses; 4 dismissals.
4 dismissals.
nesses

Second term, IG

tardi-

;

NO.

PORTSMOUTH.

10.

Order good progress excellent. Jennie, you are a
splendid teacher Avhen you try, and you did your best this term and
First term.

;

;

—
"
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— —and—
aiul

that register

was

correct.

249 tardinesses

42

;

dis-

missals.

Second term. Teacher as a scholar equable, clear, quick to see,
Most of the scholars conduct
copious and ready in explanation.
Too much twisting and turning on the chairs at the fire.
well.
Some of the smaller ones too noisy. Some of the recitations very
good others lacked life and drill upon the reasons. 'J''his teacher's
among others she had .put
first register was ample in imperfections
do-^A-u as her wages for a month what she had per week. The errors
were civilly pointed out. Her secoud attempt was but little better.
new register (her third) w^as incomplete. With her third she
sent me a labored four page letter, in which she united tlie offices of
the Almighty, Supreme Court and Censor of this town, and " assesAs teachers hereafter who
sor " of the business of its committee.
through ignorance or indolence, fail to do what the laAv makes their
duty, may think the deficiency can be more than filled by unsexed
shemale impudence, I shall, Avith gi'eat care, bind up this letter with
She
the registers, as a most excellent pattern for them in its Avay.
;

;

A

reports 525 tardinesses, and that very definite number, " sevei'al
dismissals.

NO.

TUCKER MOUNTAIN.

11.

Book chaos. More scholars than before ver%j punctual maps
nicely di-awn ; all try hard, and the younger ones wdth marked sucteacher works works
cess ; drill thorough, minute, accurate
;

;

—

;

order good progress fine register a model. Teacher re" in no case has an absence occuri'ed when it could Avell be
ports
9 tardinesses
no dismissals.
avoided."

works

;

;

;

:

;

NO.
Same

BACK ROAD.

12.

Some

progress in
studied too hard
but one, excellent order good. This teacher is a sound
scholar
she has not an indolent drop of blood the school shoAvs
19 dismissals. Second term,
her Avork. First term, 43 tardinesses
46 tardinesses 13 dismissals. Register correct. Somebody is in
luck, if this teacher proves as good a AAafe as teacher.
teacher both terms.

all classes

;

;

;

;

;

;

NO.

13.

EMERY ROAD.

term.
First visit, found teacher young, sharp, nervous, determined to have quiet at all events. She drilled thoroughly school
very quiet all going on Avell. As the teacher Avas taken sick I did
25 tardinesses 9 dismissals.
not A'isit again.
Second term. Scholars in Arithmetic made good progress a fine
scholars
class in Greography
school both pleasant and profitable
kind and disposed to learn Avhat they could order good. 32 tardiFii-st

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

19 dismissals.
No laAA'ful schools have been held in No. 14 (Chance Pond) or in
No. 15 (Cilley's Hill.) For further particulars see the tables.

nesses

:

JOHN

M. SHIRLEY,

Superintending School Committee of Andovcr.
2

:

REPORT
OF THE COMMITTEE FOR THE AID OF THE
FAMILIES OF VOLUNTEERS, &c.
I have not borrowed a cent of money, since my last report, but
have drawn out of the hands of the town, the money Avhich I had

loaned it. None of the principal or the interest of this " aid " debt
has been paid, because the selectmen Avere comj)clled to take all the
money raised for such purposes, or Avhich was in my hands, to save
the necks of you substitute getters from that " amazin cussedness,"
Therefore, this debt, by town-meeting day, Avill
called the draft.
$4383 98
be
The Auditor's last repoi-t, showed into my hands, the
6020 65
sum of
1976 69
Dec. 14, 1864, I drew from the State
"
"
300 GO
Jan 30, 1865

Making
This

is

v/hole

amount received by me

to date,

88297 34

accounted for as follows

The Auditor's

report shows that I had then paid out the

of

Dec. 14, 1864, I loaned the town
Paid Nancy J.BroAvn,
Susan S. Bussell,

Mary A.

Buzzell,

Lydia F. Cooper,
Augusta L. Cilley,

Rhoda P. Davis,
F. P. Elkins,
H. Haynes,
A. Haynes,
J. A. Holmes,
J.

Betsey Keniston,
B. Lovrien,
Lydia C. LeavenAvorth,
Sabra M. Morrill,

Abby

C. Merrill,

H.W.

Noyes,

sum
$3810 50
1977 00
120 00
48 00
28 00
36 00
92 80
SQ> 00
16 00
45 35
45 35
34 00
144 00
22 40
96 00
48 00
137 20
115 60
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Paid

Isa'uih Phelps,

46 00
72 00
55 20
144 00
140 00
Rolinda E. Tucker,
142 80
William Veasey,
16 00
L. A. Sanborn,
92 00
Sarah F. Webster,
147 20
Susan A. Wilson,
136 00
186-4.
Cash paid for tape,
Feb. 24.
05
"
"
"
25.
05
" postage on letter to George W.
March 2.
ray, 03
" fare to Concord on case,
19.
1 00
" hotel bill,
20.
3 25
" fare to Andover,
20.
1 00
April 9.
" posttige on two letters,
06
9.
" John M. Shirley, (currency),
80 00
" postage, M. J. Leavenworth,
15.
03
"
"
25.
II. W. Noyes,
03
25.
"
"
M.& Chase,
03
"
29.
"
Hannah W. Noyes,
03
"
"
May 3.
N. J. Brown,
03
"
"
5.
B. Lovrien,
03
"
30.
"
Return to State,
09
June 1.
"
"
H. W. Noyes,
03
1.
"
"
N. J. Brown,
03
'•
1.
"
M. & Chase,
03
3.
"
"
B. Lovrien,
03
18.
" paid to Concord on S. case,
1 00
18.
" " hotel bill while there,
2 00
" " fare to Andover,
18.
1 00
20.
" " postage to N. J. Brown,
03
" " William Butterfield, (blanks),
29.
3 00
" expressage on same,
July 5.
"
15
11.
" " postage to A. Haynes,
03
13.
" » H. W. Noyes,
03
" II. W. Noyes,
22.
"
03
August 2.
" " H. W. Noyes,
03
" " M. & Chase,
2.
03
" " M. & Chase,
September 5.
03
October 3.
" " M. & Chase,
03
" " L. C. Leavenworth,
19.
03
December 3.
" " M. A. Scribuer,
03
" " M. & Chase,
8.
03
1«65.
" " M. A. Scribner,
Jan'y 2.
03
" " fare to Concord,
30.
1 35
30.
" " hotel bill,
2 00

Mary C.
Mary A.

Phelps,
Scribucr,
Drusilla J. Scavoy,
Abigail C. Sanboru,

•

Mm

20
1865.

Jan. 31.

—
"
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The

CiiAr. 2.
iKuv (lyinp;,

is

great

a most

American

disease, of

terrible itch for otiice.

whieh the republic

We liave

is

awfully here.
licre as " our

it

the past ten years, that chiss of beings known
have suffered more than language can paint. To my certain knowledge (for they wanted me to help them to each of these
hoped and wanted to be, (iovernors,
offices) they luiye both

For

family,''

Councillors, Railroad Commissioners,

Senators, U. S. Marshals,

High Sheriffs, ]^ow Sheriffs, and County Conmiissioners, and 1 presume were equally hungry to be " ministers to a penitentiary," secretaries of " negation," and to hold all other oilices known to spirit,
man or devil. Time wears on. The disease became chronic and
grew into a compound of the seven-years-itch, the '' black vomit
and the hydrophobia. The "torments" of the "rich man in hades,"
looking "afar off" to Lazarus in Abraham's bosom and coveting a
drop of water to cool his flaming tongue, were nothing in compariOur fellows wanted a con.imissioner here the Don's did not,
son.
upon the ground that he knew enough to keep in a well-fenced road,
;

and that

tlie

other didn't.

Tiic

Don won by the

skin of his teeth.

" nuss " for another year.
Whether hating a town, presenting such a formidable
Ch.vp. 3.
rival, elated at such a result, or inflated with a ride into the region
of " flax-fire " upon the back of some " Malumbrino," or for some

Our

folks put their case out to

other cause, the Don at once turned into a Legislature, made and repealed laws, became a Supreme Court, and decided tliat the statutes
meant just the revei'se of what they said, regulated the Grovemor
and Council without a hearing by verljal mandamus, and ovei'hauled
the State aid business in this town by star-chamber inquest, and
judging from the rest, is now revising the doings of tlie Deity on
certiorari.
The residt of the holdings of this " second-hand " Solomon is, 1st. That a lady about 90 years old, should go barefoot, unless chai'ity furnished her with shoes.
2d. That it w'as my '•'daty"
to pay " aid" to a woman whose paternal domicil w^as in another
State whose alleged husband enlisted and Avas credited to another
State, for ihonths' time before 1 ever heard of her, for more time
before I knew her, when no proof or offer of it had been made to
me, that the pre-requisites of the law had been complied with, and
before any application had been made to me by her, or any person
claiming to act for her in other words, that by law I was bound to
hunt up people that I never knew, and rape State aid " onto " them.
Fifty-six dollars was thus withheld from the town.
Let the town
raise a handsome sum to purchase a low " diet " for him, say the
whey of the milk of the foal of asses. It may save us from having
;

;

the bottom of the whole legal and financial world knocked out, by
this genius.
I have been liberal in the exercise of the power confided to me, but have studied to keep within the law, and shall not be
controlled by any legal quack or star-chamber pimp.

THE DRAFT.
Chap.

1.

This King's-evil touched us but once,

slightly, this

being

22
the only town in this district put ahead then, by honest credits, sho^\^l
by Gov. Gihnore's certificate. In real loyalty this town has fewWe liave
equals and no superiors in this State, if in the world.
voted money freely, and heavy taxes, to pay the bills and hold up

The action of the selectmen in the Fall, in
the credit of the town.
money, and of the agent in putting in substitutes, reducing
The
the enrollment and covering all quotas, was wise and timely.
President tells us that the last call is for 300,000 in addition to all
raising

credits furnished ahead, that is, it is really a call for somewhere from
a half million to a million of men, instead of one for 300,000, and
that on this 300,000 no more credit is given for 3 than for 1 years'
men. Our excellent Governor Gilmore tells us in substance, that
the annual lie of " out of the draft," " no more drafts," " Fry says

are out of the draft," and the cheat of reducing quotas, is to be
gone through with till after election. It was pardonable for men to
be duped a few times, who thought that 75,000 three months' men
'
Whoever at
in 60 days' " would drive the South into the Gulf."
this day repeats these " thrice told tales," is cither a scheming, mous-

we

ing knave, or a putty-brained dupe, of whom the Holy Writ says,
"and God shall send upon them strong delusions, that they may
Whoever repeats it really urges the
believe a lie and be damned."
town to sleep over its quotas, to " put a hook in the nose " of our
young men, and is a viperous conspirator against our best interests,
upon Avhom the " brand of Cain" should be set.

Chap.

The

caliban fry on the cabala.

2.

following, relative to our quotas, has just been

our Provost's books

No. men

copied from

:

24
35

called for July, 18G4,

furnished,

Excess of men over call,
No. men for one year,

11

8
27
89

three years,

Whole number

years' service,

65
8342
5189

Excess of years' service,
Enrollment 2nd District,

No.

years' service called for,

Enrollment of Sub-district,
Gross quota,
Excess of years' service,
Gross years'service demanded,

79
49
65
00

Net quota,

6

Deficiency,

00

Surplus over

5

all calls,

A part of this

The rest may be so, to a Merplain to you ail.
maid or an East-Indian Juggler. It looks as if 3 is contained in 16
11 times, and 3 in 40, 11 times
as if 6 and 5 are 39, and G from
is

;

40 leaves

5,

&c.

This figuring was when our quota was " 525 "

in

:
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this (Ibtrlot.

Fry has

f^vicsscd

«s, I can't pretend to tliviue.

by

this
I.

it

again

The

at

I)asis

'•'

144."

seems

How

that leaves

to hii\c 1)een got at

fbrmuha
1st.

Fry gave

ihv na\al credits to ^\hunl he ))k'ased, through

his '•circuiuloeution" ofliee.

2d. He guessed how many men ought to be enrolled in the Ignited
States and parts thereof.
n. 3d. He missed it, and guessed again.
4th. He guessed at the credits, and missed it.
i)th. He guessed again, and missed again.

in. Gth. He guessed again and can't tell whether he hit or not.
Then multiply 300,000 by 3, to that add the years of" credit guessed
then say, as the last guess at the whole enrollment is to the
is the number of men enrolled in a given
Subtract this from
district to the service it is required to furnish.
the actual excess on the July call, divide this remainder by 3, and
deduce the further rule
Make a pyrathey call it the quota.
mid, then invert it of all the petty evasions, little meannesses, and
spaniel tricks, cheats, delusions, and inconsistences for the past six
thousand years, add thereto the quadrate of four billion, subtract the
ciibe of nothingness, multiply tlie remainder by the square of infinity,
and we have the name and things railed Provost Marshal General Fry.
T.VXATION.
at,

above amount of service, so

We

:

—

;

By

" amending

The

"

the nominal slavery
— " a inspiration,
brother-man" question, will then come on,

question goes

but
won't last long. But the great financial questions raised by the
Our records
others, will hold on to us to the bottle end of eternity.
show taxes for the past few years as follows
off.

sniff

;

Years.

24
If the war is to go on, the "vvar
have men, citizens, not " substitutes," and "jumpers,"
when it can hinder it by a ditch of difficulties. This will make the
chaos of changes and uncertainties Avhich now burden Selectmen,
poll tax is a fractiou over $12."
office will

more grievous

still.

Towns

Some

are deeply in debt.

smaller

than ours are paying as mucli for interest as we raised to pay the
principal.
Good as our credit is, money was had with great difficulty to relieve from the last call.
If you A^ash the Selectmen to
keep your necks out of nooses, you must put the tax power in their
hands so that they can do it. They can't boiTow the amount in a
Littleton had to do this the past year.
It also keeps up
flurry.
our credit, and people even now are making arrangements to move
into this tOAvn, and more will do so to get out of towns which owe
half they are worth.

We must raise.
"
"

We
"

"
"

"
"

County

$732 62
710 00
2,G62 50

tax,

School tax, (hesides per

ct.,)

State tax,

S-L105 12
2,000 00
1,721 00

should raise for town charges,
"
"•
interest and expenses,

Amounting, without a cent on ouf

$7,826 12

debt, to

We

shoidd either stop paying, or raise the amount of
the past year's war debt, about
Or in the whole,

17,000 00
24^826 12

This looks large, but you can't repudiate a toM'n debt. Each man
of you is held by the law, and you can't pay it by increasing it at
the rate of $18,000 a year, war debt, without taxation, and you can
pay it with paper easier than yoii can in gold. All else has been
mortgaged to the Devil, but you have no right to drown posterity
with a mill-stone of debt. In these days, weather-cocks and courts
show when the wind changes. Once Congi-ess had found the
" Philosophers' stone," when it put " legal tender" on straw or applecarats fine."
parings that turned it at once into " gold ingots
" Legal tender," which doubled the Government Debt for supplies,
is rapidly growing into disfavor in Congress, and with those who
once favored it. The Supreme Court of California, which held the
"tender" act valid, noto holds the State law, which completely
mdlifies it. constitutional.
Those Courts which held that a law
forcincj a man to take half the value of his property, was " borrowing " money
that robbery was a contract, and to be consistent that
rape is a " deified " marriage in law will be as ready to drift with
the tide.
The gold is gone we had better pay in paper while we
have it and can. Each man shovdd pay taxes on what he onms, not
on what he owes, nnd should pay his just share of the public burdens.
Our rich man, oiu- poor men, and most othci's, are willing so

—

;

—

;

25

A few are

who

stoop to any in/amij, and commit
In one town, a man prominent and
high in church, swore that neither directly nor indirectly " in liin own
right or otiicrwise." liad lie over S'2,000 at interest or on deposit, &c.
In June the appraisal showed that over and
In May he died.
above all he owed, over $11,000 in good notes had been due all the
Others take their not^s without interest till May, and take,
time.
Others take notes just before April in the name of
the same oath.
to do.

tlie

not

will

blackest perjury, to avoid

their wife or children, keep

them

into their

own names

it.

tlir-,

notes in their own hands, and shift
Others coUusiviiy
invoice.

after the

hands of some friend in other towns or
A few
take the oath or are ready to do so.
sjiiart doses of Grand Jury will cure this villainy of which the partiej;
who do it gleefully boast. The tovm should prosecute sucli men at
shift tlie securities into the

States,

tiie

and

all these

common

expense.

rKUSOXAL.

So long as battles
I liave lieid this office going on three yeai's.
were to be fought, i-esponsibilities taken, or excessively loyal people
liad to be scourged till they were pale in the face, before they would

For 14 months my resigvote the necessary funds, I have held it.
nation has been ready, but the Selectmen cursed with all else, did
I shall close up ray
not covet its bother or the appointing power.
accounts with the State to make the path as easy as I can for my
successor, and after that hold it another hour I won't.

JOHN M. SHIRLEY,
Andover, Feb.

Committee.

25, 18G5.

The undersigned, having examined the account of John M. SiitrLEY, Committee of the Town of Andover, under the amended act,
'•
To aid the families of Volunteers," passed July 9th, 1862, find the
amount of money in his possession Feb. 20th, 1864, to be six hundReceived on note due
red and ftve dollars and fifteen cents, cash.
said agent by the town, one thousand six hundred and five dollars
from the State, three hundred dollars cash from State, one thous;

;

and nine hundred and seventy-six dollars and sixty-nine cents.
Money paid out, four thousand two hundred and eighty-one dollars
and three cents. Cash ou hand to balance, two hundred and five
dollars, and eighty-one cents.
We also find his accounts correctly cast and satisfactorily vouched.

WatsoxDickersox,
Henky M. Boswortit,
Andover. Feb. 23. 1865.
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